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Data Quality Task Force 

Minutes 

September 23, 2015 

Members Present: 

Scott Furtwengler, Gary Lackey, Cindy Ullrich,  Jo Greathouse, Angela Williams, Aaron Graczyk, Cliff O’Neal,   
Jodi Kubecka 
 

Members Absent: 

Arnold Ramirez, Madonna Adams, Lynda Villanueva, Priscilla Sanchez, Jeff Detrick, Kay Wright. 

 

The DQTF met at 1:00 PM in room C.201 on Wednesday, September 23, 2015. The following agenda was 

followed: 

I. Welcome Scott 5 minutes 

II. Student Success Moment  All 5 minutes 

III. Approval of Data Quality Committee Scott 5 minutes 

IV. FTIC on IPEDS batches Angela 10 minutes 

V. Invalid Major code Cindy 10 minutes 

VI. Online Student Evaluations Cindy 10 minutes 

VII. July CBM training available online Cindy 5 minutes 

VIII. Discussion All 5 minutes 

IX. Next Steps & Adjournment Scott 5 minutes 
 

Scott welcomed DQTF members and opened the meeting.   

Student Success Moment:  Jo reported that Angela and Priscilla helped a struggling student return to school.  

They helped her with the financial aid process, and then resolved scheduling problems.  She had high 

compliments for them. 

 

Data Quality Committee:  Scott reported that the Data Quality Task Force received approval from Dr. Valek 

for recognition as a standing college committee. 

FTIC on IPEDS batches:  The First Time-Full Time (FTFT) values reported in the CMB reports and IPEDS reports 

for Brazosport College do not match.  Angela checked with Dan at ESP and he said the definition for FTIC is a 

student who has 30 hours or less.  Cindy has been working on a process to get the BC figures to agree with 

the CB Accountability Report.   Cindy’s process:  Using the summer CBM reports, FTIC minus dual/concurrent 

students.  Select 1 in FTIC field.  Next Fall, select 1 in FTIC and exclude D/C students.  Look at the intent field, 

and choose degree-seeking.  If the student had a 1 in FTIC in summer and is attending in the fall, then s/he is 

included as well as all FTIC Fall students.   

Invalid Major Code:  In previous years, “Undecided” was one of the choices under “Majors.”  When the 

“Undecided” code was no longer allowed, that code was changed to “Invalid Major” code.  When a student 

changes majors, transfers or doesn’t re-enroll, the “Invalid Major” code from previous semesters remains in 

POISE.  The IR department receives many requests for student data.  One result of this problem is that when 
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Cindy does a search for students in a certain cohort, the search doesn’t reflect all the students involved 

because the “Invalid Major” code is there instead of the correct major code.  One proposed solution:  When 

students change their major, could it be date-stamped?  [Also, the invalid major code is a problem for Gainful 

Employment reporting. Kay can better explain this issue.] This will be an ongoing discussion. 

Online Student Evaluations:  Currently, face-to-face classes use a paper & pencil course evaluation survey.  

Many gulf coast colleges use online student evaluations exclusively.  Discussion included the following 

questions and comments:  Would the participation rate drop significantly if the survey were online and 

completed on the student’s time?  Jo suggested that only the unhappy students would complete the surveys.  

A faculty committee created the course evaluation 15+ years ago.  Maybe it needs to be revisited.  Scott 

offered for the IR staff to help faculty to develop a new survey.  Cliff wondered if it would be an advantage 

for the students to complete the survey on their phones during class time.  Cindy has spoken with vendors 

about online surveys.  Ideas for incentives:  Giving extra points to students who complete surveys. 

Withholding grades until survey is complete.  (Some committee members thought these were questionable 

ideas.)  San Jacinto College offers participation in a drawingall students who complete course survey are 

entered in drawing for gift certificate to the college book store. 

 

Scott asked how the faculty members use the course evaluation results for improvement.  Cliff said the hand-

written comments are helpful.  Jo made the suggestion that the Faculty Assembly chair (Christine Webster) 

could poll the faculty and ask who uses the information.  Cindy said that vendors offer a variety of options:  

standard questions; a division or department could have unique questions; and reporting could be accessed 

from your own desk.   

Course evaluation surveys in the Community Education classes are administered on the last day of class.  

Surveys are scanned and results reported by program; coordinators are able to review program-specific 

results.  Programs:  Healthcare, Lifestyle, Career.  The GED/ESL courses have their own grant-related survey 

form. 

July 2015 CBM Training:  The CBM training webinar that was offered initially in July 2015 is now available on 

the THECB website.  I googled July 2015 CBM webinar and it came right up.  The power point and audio are 

available. 

Review Meeting Minutes:  The minutes from August 26, 2015 meeting were reviewed.  Changes were 

proposed.  Cliff moved to accept the minutes as corrected and Jo seconded the motion.  

Discussion:   

1---Scott is preparing the survey on surveys to share with the committee.  Jo suggested he attend a faculty 

meeting to discuss survey use. 

2---Gary talked about the revised billing codes.  Let’s revisit this at the October meeting, please. 

3---Angela mentioned that one issue in the IPEDS and CBM reporting discrepancy might be related to student 

social security numbers.    Research social security number accuracy. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:50 PM    

Paula Gentner, Recorder  


